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Season Ticket Sale for University
Players Season Will Begin

This Week.

SCORE SEVERAL DRIVES

Subscription Campaigns Being
Carried on Without Ap-

proval of the Council.

In accordance with the recent an-

nounced rule, of the student council

for the regulation of all drives on the
campus a member of the University
Players nppeared before the council
Thursday evening nnd secured their
complete approval of their drive. This
drive of the University Players will

ho staged today nnd the early part
of next week. The student council
recognizing that the Players are es
sentially a university activity and one

of the most important ones on the
campus recommends to every student
In the school that they buy a ticket.

Tho University Players has a wide

reputation over the country and it is

an institution that brings great credit
to the school. This credit has been

won because of the good plays and
fine players in the company so it is

tho opportunity for the loyal student
not onlv to secure good entertain
ment but to see au organization o

gcn nil renown. Bargain matinees
are being given this year in order to
secure a greater student attendance
The council approves of tho drive, es-

pecially since there will be no run
ning after a prospect on the campus,
but will be conducted from a booth
on the campus.

No definite report was given as to

action for the council to take on com-

mil.sory convocations and pending
such action the council desires to have
the student express their opinions
either in tho Xebraskan or to the
council memberes themselves.

A number of organizations violated
the council decree as to the regula-

tion of drives in staging them this
week without lany approval and the
council has notified them that they
mu.st comply hereafter. It will be the
purpose of the council in regulating
these drive3 to spread them thorugh
the year and to prevent their follow-

ing one upon another in rapid suc-

cession. Those that appear upon the
campus hereafter attempting to stage
a drive, without tho approval of the
council having been expressed, are
asked to be reported to the council

and no subscriptions or donations
should be made until approval is

given.

Ticket Sale Opens
Friday for Player

The University Players season ticket
sale opens tomorrow with three booths
on the campus. One of these booths
will be located at the old selling
ground between University Hall and
the Armory. The second will be lo-

cated at the corner of Twelfth and P.

streets and the third will be located
in the Library. The special induce
inent which was mentioned in last
Wednesday's Xebraskan is as follows:

The Players offer a season ticket
for the night performances at the rea-

sonable figure of $3.50. This entitles
the holder to a reserved seat for all
six performances of the Tlayers pro-

ductions. The seats may
at the Ross P. Curtice Music Co., the
week commencing October 23.

The special inducement offered to

the students is in the form of an
innovation to the Players regular sea-

son. A Saturday matinee of each pro-

duction will be given for the 6tudcnts
and faculty members who heretofore
have been unable to attend the eve-

ning performances. The regular price
of these matinee season tickets is

12.50, but for this week and this week

only, they will be offered to the stu-

dents and to the faculty for J2.00.

The reason for this reduction is in
accord with tho earnest intention of

the Players' management to get the
students and the faculty to attend
their plays. They received many in-

quiries from other Universities as to

the manner in which the Players have
been able to offer three performances
to 1,800 patrons when the school en-

rollment is only a little over twice
that amount The answer Is very sim-

ple. It is primarily that the studenti
of the University of Nebraska are not
the ones who support the University
Players. It is the theater-goin- g peo-

ple of Lincoln and vicinity. This Is

not right. The student body and the
(Continued on Page Four.)
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University Players
By Opening up With Thirteenth Chair

Suporstition does not exlHt in the
University of Nebraska. The Univer-
sity Players are beginning their cam-
paign Friday the 13th, and their first
play will be that weird, ghostly pro-

duction entitled "The Thirteenth
Chair."

Just whether thirteen is a lucky
number or not will be determined by
tho results of the campaign.

SPHINX WILL CHECK

OP 01 SPhllllS
JIT

Sophomore Try-Out- s Held Wed
nesday Evening and Most

of Entries are Filled

LIST WARRIORS FOR FRAY

Varsity Football Men are Only
Ones to be Excused From

Participation in Events

An efi'oit 'o (heck up every ;:o;.ho
more to se whether or not ho re-

ports to uphold the honor of tl ? class
of 1925 in the annual Olympics battle
will be made this year by the mem-

bers of Iron Sphinx, sophomore men's
society. A list of all scrondyea-inei- i

has been secured and efforts ar"
now being made to line them all tip

for the big battle. The only men
who can possibly be excused are tho
members of the varsily football squad

who will not he asked to take part
in the scrap because of their more
important school duties.

Every year the sophomores have
been lax in their class support at the
big battle. Last year the horizon

was all bright for a sophomore vi-

ctory and the members of Iron Sphinx

were certain they would have a 100

per cent representation at the battle
grounds. The day of the fight came

and literally hundreds of the sopho

mores failed to appear for the scrap.
The second-yea- r men lost by a scant
marsrin. Had more appeared, it is

doubtful If the freshmen would have
won.

Sophomore tryouts for boxing and

wrestling were held Wednesday eve-

ning and most of the places fill' 1. A

few men still wish to try cut and the
committee on Olympics is leaving the
places open until these men have had

an opportunity to try for the places.

Men who wish to try out for boxing

and wrestling should report to Ward

Kelly 151654. Immediately.
Tryouts for the races and re!a

events will be held Saturday ai Ne-

braska field.

01! COLLEGE PAPER

Twenty Colleges Represented at
the Yearly Conlerence lor
Reeky Mountain Region

At the Estes Park V. M. C. A. Con- -

...... iorence or college men ihsi jun, hit
men irem ;nc various siaiea i

Rocky Mountain region who were in

terested in college paper editing or
managine. and in student body gov-

erning, held Joint meetings thruout
the conference. Nebraska was one of

he twenty colleges and universities
represented at these meetings.

At the close of the meetings a re
nort wa eotten out explaining the
ways different schools met their dif
ficulties. This contains the different
ways and means of meeting the num

erous problems that arise on the cam

puses of the schools. It contaii'f
much of value to those In any way

connected with school activities.

The following is the report cf iu.
association, not as to definite things
decided, but as to the ways In which

the numerous problems of the campus
are worked out by the schools repre
sented. The association hopes that
the schools in the Rocky Mountain
region will give this report their con

sideration, and next year make a spe-

cial effort to have at least their col-

lege paper Editor, and their student
body president in attendance.

College Paper Subscriptions
All of the schools except tho fol-

lowing listed onts have a compulsory
subscription to the college paper,
which is collected on the student en-

terprise tickets at the beginning of

the year.
At the University of Nebraska, and

at Hays Normal, about one half of the
students subscribe to the papers.

(Continued on Page Three.)

Waive Superstition

There was a time when thirteen pea-pi- e

wou'd not sit at a table together
and when the very mention of the
number thirteen would cause a crop
of goose pimples to pop out, or would
cause low whispering and spooky
glances. Those days seem to be over.

Thirteen Is considered lucky and this
will undoubtedly be proven by the or-

ganization of University Players.

Stadium Builders Are
Active in Committee
Meetings on Thursday

College committee meetings for th?
Stadium Ilulldors' campaign were held
last evening. Definite instructions to
Ihe committee members were given
by the college chairman. A member
of the Innocents addressed each meet
ing.

The committee members will speak
for one liiinuto in each class today
and Monday morning about the huge

mass meeting which is to be held Mon-

day at 10 o'clock at the City Audi-t':riit-

at Thirteenth and M streets.
Headquarters for the Builders cam-

paign are in the alumni office in thj
southeast corner of the first floor of

tho Law building. Committee mem

iprs who did not aiienu me Thurs
diy evening meetings are asked t- -

see their college chairman today and

receive their instructions. All com-

mittees will meet as college units on

Monday evening at 7:15 to start the
actual canvassing.

Y. W. C. A. Drive Gets
Started on Thursday

Thursday noon, the Y. W. C. A. had

received ?302.7"i. S1G2 of which war,

in cash. The reports are slow l:i

coming in, as Thursday was the first
day of the campaign, and the com-

mittee members had not yet been abl'j
to see the girls.

At tho liini'licoii held in Ellen Smith
..ii . ., ,n ,vl,l,l. Mm 130 eirhs

working on the thirteen count toes

'were invited, the amounts were count
ed. Today another count will be

made which will be announced at the

luncheon, which is under the manage-

ment of Helen Guthries.

The goal for the University Y. W.

C. A. campaign is $1,700. an amount

which wiil he easily raised it the girls

maintain the 52 average. The Asso-

ciation is one of the most important
activities for girls, and the members
of the committee contend that the stu-

dents should do their part to sup-

port it.

Elliott Is Winner
From Skalberg In

Tournament Finals
I),u Elliot t is the new 1922 tennn

champion, having defeated Minor Skal-ber-

at tho final match of the tourna-

ment played yesterday afternoon. The

gain" was Elliott winning the

first three sets. The scores were h

C O and 6--

Elliott's winning terminates the tour
nament, whic h has dragged along th.'
few past weeks like it was dead. H

will get the silver loving cup for this
v, ir nnd if he wins again It will be

his for good.

Dumbells Planned
Picnic and Adopt

New Constitution
Wednesday evening the "Dumbells'

met and adopted a new constitution.
It Is the purpose of the club to pro-

mote an interest In athletics among

the girls who are not majoring In

Physical Education. The "Dumbells"
are not working In opposition to the
W. A. A. and the Physical Education
girls, but are trying to with

them In every way possible.

"DumbeU" will entertain the girls
who are majoring In Physical Educa
Hon at a picnic at Electric Park on

Wednesday, October 18.

Organize Auxiliary
of American Legion

An American Legion auxiliary for
University women was organized Wed-

nesday afternoon under-- the direction
of Mrs. If. R. Ball, the state secre
tary, at the home of Mrs. Samuel
Avery. Mrs. C. E. McGlasson outlined
the purpose and the plans ot the or-

ganization for the coming winter. Tem-

porary officers elected were: Ruth
Small, president, and Ellen Eastman,
secretary.

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN ELECT

MINOR OFFICERS

Cox Elected Vice-Preside- of
Freshmen Arline Rosen-berr- y

is Secretary

KELLY APPEALS FOR SPIRIT

Chester Beardsley, Kathryn War-
ner and Dorothy Brown are

Sophomore Choices

About three hundred freshmen at-

tended the first class meeting Thurs-

day morning at 11 o'clock in the Tern
pie theater. The class elected the fol-

lowing minor officers:
Vice President Hugh Cox.

Secretary Arline Rosenberry.
Treasurer Ward Lindly.
Sergeant-at-Arni- s Ted Page.

,At the sophomore class meeting on
Thursday at 11 o'clock in the Social
Science Auditorium, the following
minor officers were elected:

Vice President Chester Beardsley.
Secretary-Treasure- r Kathryn War-

ner.
Sergeant-a- t Arms Dorothy Brown.
The president, Ward Kelley, made

an appeal tor support or tne class in

!,,u' Olympics, October 21, and in the
!Sla(,!um campaign wnicn negins next
weelc.

At the freshman meeting Fred
Funke, class president, announced
that the class committee apointmen'.s
would be published in The Daily Xe-

braskan soon. Bruce Clark, Green
Goblin president, and Henry Clark, a
member of the Olympics committee,
made speeches urging all freshmen
boys to turn out for the Olympics try
outs.

The tabulated election returns fol-

low :

Vice President Hugh Cox, 150,

Stanley Devore, 111.

Secretary Arline Rosenberry, 176:

Ruth Virtue, 49; Ivan Wilson. 16.

Treasurer Ward Lindly, SS; Paul- -

' Tail, SO; Emmett .lunge. 43; Al- -

bion Speier, 37.
Sergeant-at-Arm- s Ted' Page, 12

John P.hodos, !)2; Ed Monroe, 40.

IRON SPHINX TAKE

TWELVE MEIERS

Swing Paddles on New Men at
Initiation Held Thursday at

the Sigma Nu House.

Knights of Iron Sphinx swung

paddles last night on lour'een new

members itcrntly api.o:nt-?-- ' tov :urn

who have left school. Each aspirant
appeared at the Sigma Nu house at

6:30 to go through the traditional
ceremonies.

A sophomore roll-cal- l for the Olym

pics was planned after the initiation.
The name of every sophomore is to

be taken off of the lists of students
in the Registrar's office, and each

Iron Sphinx will be personally respon-

sible for the appearance of a definite
number of these men on the field,

the day of the freshman-sophomor-

battle.
The Initiates follow:
Farm House Jack Ross.
Alpha Tau Omega Clias. M. Cox.

Beta Theta Pi Kenneth Wilson.

Delta Chi Elmer Lake.

Lambda Chi Alpha Wlliam Iiert
well.

Phi Delta Chi C. A. Olson.

Delta Sigma Delta Ralph R. Tomes.

Phi Tau Epsilon Ralph R. Gruenig

Zeta Ueta Tau Lewis Somberg and

(. Goldansky.
J. R- - Tottcnhofi

and John Kellogg.

Postpone Meeting
of Junior Class

The meeting of the junior class
which was to rave been held Thurs-
day at 11 o'clock has been postponed

until Tuesday at 11 o'clock. The place
will be anounced later. Minor of-

ficers will be elected at that time,

and committees will be announced.

WARNING!
The Iron Sphinx sent out a squad

of twenty men Thursday night to
punish a nnmber of freshmen who
"Neglected" to wear their preen
caps.

The Emerald headgear Is now be-

ing distributed at Magee'6 and it
must be worn at all times on tho
campus and off, according to the
decree of the Iron Sphinx and the
Innocents.

UNIVERSITY SENATE.
First meeting of the University

Senate will be held Saturday, Octo-

ber 14th, at 10 a. m. In Room 203,

Chemistry building.
All members of the University

Senate and others of the faculty
interested In general University
legislation are urged to be present.
The chief topic for discussion will
be a proposed of
tho rule requiring a year's resi-

dence at the University before a
degree can ho granted. Other mat-

ters of Importance will be

DOLLARS TO STA0I1

"Red" Long Pledges a Largs
Contribution Toward Big Ne-

braska Memorial Stadium

The College Rook Store is for the
new Memorial Stadium 100 per cent.

With the Stadium fluilders' cam-

paign not yet underway, the book
tore sent a hurry-u- call to Alumni

oi'fice, headquarters for the Stadium
Builders, to send a man over to their
;hop to collect Stadium pledges.

Harold F. Holtz, alumni secretary,
and chairman of the general Stadium
Builders committees, made the call in

person and Thursday afternoon had
p'.aced in the Stadium coffers a total
of S545 in pledges, all made by per-

sons connected with the College Boo'.;

store.
E. H. "Red" Long, the proprietor,

raised tho pledge of S200 made two
years ago, to S 100 and handed over
the money for the one-fift- down pay-

ment. The $400 is the contribution
of the book store toward the new
athletic structure.

"Chuck" Hall, in the name of tho
Cornhusker Stationery Shop, signed a

pledge for one unit of $25. Besides
that he personally pledged $25 anil
Mrs. Hall, fcrmerly Winifred Brooks,
1 lodged an additional unit of $25.

Grace Long, sister of "Red," who
months ago helped raise the money
for a $1,00U,000 stadium at Ohio State,
signed a pledge for $15.

R. E. Connell, one of the men who
leal out the books to t he purchasing
students, pledged an additional $25.

1). A. Tiilinan pledged $5.

G. W. Hood, partner in tho Silver
Moon, renewed his $25 pledge made
two years ago.

All of these people should have
been solicited in the general Lincoln
campaign to be held the week of

6 to 11 and their pledges now
indicates the interest being shown by

Lincoln people in the campaign.

Commercial Club Has
Smoker Thursday Eve

One hundred students attended the
University Commercial Club smokei
at the Grand hotel last night. Harold
Holtz and Dean LeRossignol spoke to

the club. Jim Tyson, president, pre-

sided.
After the speech by Mr. Holtz tiie

club pledged $150 to the Siadium, $5o

of which is to be paid the day that
the drive opens. Norris W. Coates,
E. H. Heibenthal and Harry Adams
made speeches on what they have
gotten out of tiie Commercial Club.
Refreshments consisting of coffee,
doughnuts and apples were served.

Olive Huey Winner
of Women's Singles

In Tennis Matches

Olive Huey, '24, won the s

Singles tournament from Dorothy Dou-ga-

'25. Score, 6 4, In the finals
played Wednesday afternoon. Miss
Huey is a new girl at Nebraska, com-

ing here from the University of Mis
souri. To claim the University cham
pionship, Miss Huey must play Meach
Miller, who has held that title for
three years.

In the semi-final- s Olive Huey de-

feated Jessie Hiett, 6 3, ; Dorothy
Dougan defeated Adah Mills, C O.

Interest is now centered in the girls
double tuornameut, which Is now be-

ing held.

Separate Evening
Swimming Classes

Because of crowded conditions the
following schedule has been prepared
for girls swimming classes:

7:30-8:0- 0 For beginners only.
8:00-8:3- Girls who can swim a

little.
8:30 Advanced swimmers, coaching

In form swimming and diving.
Beginners who come after 8 o'clock

will not be given special attention.'

BULL! FOB STADIUM DIE 10 BE HELD IN

LINCOLN WOiajT TEN MONDAY

Well-Know- n University Alumni Living in Lincoln and Important
Speakers Will Be on the Committee to Explain the

Features of the Stadium.

ENTHUSIAISM MOUNTING

Lincoln Business Men and Business Houses Have Already Made
Large Toward the Memorial Structure-P- lan

to Have It in 1923.

NEBRASKA MEU

DELTA

W
Two Committees Appointed One

For Purpose of Bringing
Convention Here

GIVE AWAY CUPS TO HIGHS

All State are Urged
to Send in Their Papers to

Try For Loving Cups

Two committees have been ap-

pointed by Sigma Delta Chi, honorary
journalistic fraternity, one for th"
purpose of bringing the national con-

vention of 1923 to Lincoln, and the
ther to carry on the work of organ-

izing the Nebraska State High School
Press Association. The press associa-
tion committee is composed of Jack
Austin, chairman; Orvin Gaston and
Herbert Brownel!, jr. The convention
committee is made up of Gregg

chairman; Richard Reese and
Reede Reynolds.

Two of the high schools belonging
to tiie Press Association will be award-
ed cups for prize papers. The larger
schools will be put in Class A and
the others in Class B. Any high
school wining the cup three times in
succession will be allowed to retain
it permanently. This afternoon on?
of the members of the fraternity will

present the plans of the club for the
approval of the Nebraska State Teach
ers Convention. High school publica
tions are asked to send copies of their
papers regularly in order that thay
may be criticised by the Sigma Delt i

Chi committee.
The convention committee will ar

range for the fraternity to attend to
national convention at Manhattan,
Kansas, ill a body. An effort will be
made to bring the 1923 convention to
Lincoln. The of alumni
ind of the Chamber of Commerce will
be sought. The Nebraska chapter oi
Sigma Delta Chi, one of the most cen-

trally located chapters in t lie coun-

try, has never had a convention.

SELLECK ADDRESSES

YltUflESHMEN

President cf the American State
Eank Tells of Trip Through

European Countries.
j

W. A. Selleck, president of the
American State bank, addressed th"
freshman Y. M. C. A. members at a

dinner on October 11 at the city "V. '

The next meeting will be held Octo
ber 25, when the organization .will he
completed. A constitutional and a

program committee have been
The meetings will be heM

every Wednesday evening.
Several ports In Spain were visited

by Mr. Selleck, and he made a short
trip Into the Interior of tho country
to see tho Alhambra. In Italy he v Li

lted Pisa and Naples. After a stav
of some length at Constantinople, he
visited Jerusalem and Asia Minor. At
Alexandria he visited the tombs ot
ancient kings. From there Mr. Sel-

leck went to the battlefields nf

France.
After the summary of his trip, Mr.

Selleck spoke mostly of his stay a'
Constantinople. The older part of the
city, he stated, contained most of th?
mosques and temples. The newer por

tion of the city, however, Is very
modern and would be a credit to any
American town.

The present trouble between Greece

and Turkey really started In 1914, ac
cording to Mr. Selleck, and had never
been settled Inasmuch as these coun

tries did not sign the treaty of Paris.
If the turka are irritated too much, a

Holy War will be the result.

Iron Sphinx meeting will be held
at the Delta Cbl House at 7:15 next
Tuesday. Very important All Sphinx
must be present.

AS CAMPAIGN APPROACHES

Contributions
Completed

CHI

Publications

Kntlntslasm for the Stadium Build-
ers' campaign is rapidly mounting
-- ai li day as the time for the opening
mass meeting approaches.

A lousing rally will lie held at 10

o'clock .Monday morning at the City
Auditorium. University alumni living
In Lincoln, state officials
and ( raters, will be on the commit-li- e

to tell the students the "why and
the wheiefore" ot the Memorial stad-
ium. Sludeuts who are now prejudiced
against the structure should be sure
to a it end the meeting in order that
they may lie given the other view-
point: in order that they may weigh
their own arguments against the argu-
ments of t he Stadium lluilders' com-
mittee and why it should be raised
by student and alumni contribution.

The members of the committees arj
working hard. Meetings have been
hold several nights this week and
meetings will he held every night next
week. Fraternities and sororities are
bcink asked to call special meetings
at which the preposition of the Mem-
orial Stadium will be taken up and
discussed.

With the campaign for the stadium
not yet under way, Lincoln business
houses and business men have already
come to t he front with generous
pledges. Accompanying the pledge is
a check, in each case, for one-fift- h of

the total amount. The other four-fifth- s

are to bo paid in the same way
that the student and alumni pledge
will be paid, the second fifth six
months after the contract for the
structure is let and the other three--

fifths in installments every six months
following. The fact that pledges for
generous sums, many of them doubling
and tripling pledges made in the cam-

paign for the Memorial Gymnasium
two years ago, are already coming
Into the coffers of the Stadium Build-

ers indicates that Lincoln will top th
mark of ?150,000 which has been set

jas the quota for the capital city.

Thirty-si- hundred units is the least
which will he expected of the student
body in the next week campaign. If
at the general announcement to bo
made at the homecoming day game on
Saturday indicates that every student
lias railed to fulfill his trust, alumni
of the University of Nebraska will not
feel that they should subscribe the
other $:i 10,000. Students must top
their quota of $25 each, of $90,000 for
the entire student body, in order that
the alumni of the state will go over
the ton in raising the other neces
sary f li lo.iiiiO.

Nebraska's 1923 football warriors
will play fool ball in the new stadium.

That is. an assured thing. The Stad-

ium Builders feel certain that the
students will respond to the confi-

dence which has been placed In them.
Not Too Large.

In explaining the reason why tha
;iew Memorial Stadium is being built
to accommodate an immediate patron-

age (lf i ii.oou, the Stadium Builders

tell of Yah-- , where ut a recent foot-hal- l

contest 7S,00 were seated
and Jl.'fi.oiiy worth of check.-- for fur-

ther scats were turned away. At Illi-

nois In 19oo a football field capable
of seating l.i'OO people provided the
gridiron fur all the football contests.
Today Illinois is building a stadium
capable of seating 75.000 people. The
structure was planned as a million

dollar architectural masterpiece. When

the campaign was h'id $1,SU0,000 was

raised. Illinois is a state Institution
the same as Nebraska, having an en-

rollment of 9.20S students as against
6.9fi6 for Nebraska.

Then after showing the comparisons,

tho committee explains that every

day there are hundreds of men work-

ing to Improve the highways through-

out Nebraska. Most of these high-

ways lead directly Into Lincoln. With-

in a few years, by next fall, if th
stadium Is finished, these highways

will he filled with a steady stream of

cars headed toward the capital city

of Nebraska to witness clashes of the
Cornhuskers with opposing teams. At

the state fair last September xnor

than 61.000 people filed through tbo
gates on the high attendance day.

Fewer people living In Lincoln prob-t.l-v

are Interested in the Stat Ulr
than in Nebraska's football teams.

That means that at least 60,000 Po--

(Continued on Page Four.)


